Registered Handlers List 2020
Please note: The following people have registered with KHH to handle horses for those
adopting horses from the 2019 muster. They have passed our property inspection and
are deemed to have suitable facilities for containing and handling wild horses straight
from the muster. Each handler has been reference checked and has proven previous
experience with wild Kaimanawa horses. KHH has prepared this list of professional
and skilled amateur handlers for your convenience only. KHH does not endorse anyone
on this list and takes no responsibility for any contract entered into with any of these
individuals.
All negotiations regarding handling horses are strictly between the handler and the client
(the person adopting the horse). Each handler has their own way of handling wild
horses and their own cost structures. We strongly recommend that you research any
handler you consider using for the purpose of handling your wild horse, whether they be
on this list or otherwise. You’re not obliged to use a handler from this list and are free
to use any handler you choose, as long as their facilities meet the KHH criteria for
suitable property for wild horses. The handler must also have passed a home check and
have signed a Trainers Agreement with KHH.
Northland
Chloe Phillips-Harris
Ph: 027 254 0114
Facebook: Wild Horse Project
Email: chloesponys@hotmail.com
Can take horses of all ages.

Kawaka (Bay of Islands)

Kelly & Amanda Wilson
Hukerenui
Facebook: Wilson Sisters
Email: info@kellywilson.nz
Can take 2 mature mares and 2 mature stallions, as well as young horses.
Simone Frewin
Ph: 021 738 346
Facebook: Kaipara Kaimanawas
Email: simone@horseyhomeschool.co.nz
Can take foals and colts.

Paparoa

Auckland
Vanessa Randell
South Auckland
Ph: 09 235 3591 / 027 529 5425
Vanessa is available to handle your horse at your property
South Auckland area only
Waikato
Hayley-Grace Davis
Ph: 021 191 9444
Email: wakefieldestate@hotmail.co.nz
Can take young colts

Tauranga

Taranaki
Michelle Einfeldt (Mimi)
Phone: 022 094 1806
Email Michelle.Einfeldt@gmx.de
Can take colts/stallions.

Waitara

Alex Nash
Urenui
Phone: 027 201 0724 (please text Alex initially to make a suitable time to call)
Can take colts/stallions. Spaces available for 2 older colts, and 2 younger colts.
Hawkes Bay
Tracey and Tanesha Thompson
Phone: 027 241 6765
Email davetracethompson@gmail.com
Limited numbers, young horses and mares only.

Dannevirke

Wellington
Bush Ponies
Raewyn and Clara
Phone: 04 528 4176
Email: thebushponies@gmail.com
Can take horses fillies and mares, and colts up to 2 years old. 4 spaces available.

